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Following consultation with parents The

Corsham School has changed its school

uniform.  From September 2015 all students

in years 7-10 will be required to wear the

new uniform. From September 2016 all

students in years 7-11 will wear the new

uniform.

Girls’ uniform is a jacket with school badge,

matching trousers or Bedford check skirt,

white shirt and school tie. Black opaque

tights and conventional school shoes

should be worn.

Boys’ uniform is a jacket with the school

badge, matching trousers, white shirt and

school tie. Black socks and conventional

school shoes should be worn.

There is an optional pale blue V necked

jumper for both boys and girls in years 

7, 8 &9.

There is an optional grey V necked jumper

for both boys and girls in years 10 and 11.

Students in years 7,8 & 9 should opt for the

clip-on version of the school tie, but older

students may choose the traditional tie if

preferred. Both are available in the school

colours.

No other items of clothing apart from those

listed above are permitted. Underwear

should not be visible.

Students should be smart, clean and well

presented at all times. They should wear

their jackets to school every day 
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but it is up to them whether the jacket 

or jumper is removed for lessons. 

Shirts may be long or short sleeved but

should have a collar and should always

been worn with a tie. Skirt length should be

no shorter than a ‘hand’s width’ above the

knee.

The jacket and matching trousers, and skirt,

are made of hard wearing polyester

viscose and are all fully machine washable.

The lower school jumper is made from a

wool acrylic mix and the upper school one

is 100% cotton.

All items of clothing should be named. 


